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SUNY, Colicgc a: Puichasc

SUNY Imposes Moralor7ufii

[

~ -:~~

on All New Building
Enrollme~t

Freeze Announced,

... _

Purchase Not Affected
Music Building under constructi-on

V.A. Builaing under construction

exempted from the enrollment freeze
responsible for raising money and
• ilureau, would only say that the de- because of it's emerging status (it's·
turning it over to various State
ciding factor is the solvency of the a comparatively new school). Second,
Officials at the Housing Finance constrilc~ion ~unds, includ~ng the
HFA. "All I know,'' he said dryly,
all buildings, except for the Theatre
Agency, the organization responsible· S~ate Un~verslty Constructlon Fund "is just what you read in _the news- Arts Instructional Facility, are
for financing construction projects responsible for administering SUNY
paper." ·
~ under construction, .and will not be
at SUNY campuses, said late last Fri-construction projects.' The Ftmd
One last hope would be the exis- affected by the freeze.
day afternoon that they anticipate
relies al!T!ost entirely on HFA money tence of an as-yet unrevealed. "rainyCollege President Abbott Kaplan
"great difficulty" in selling SUNY
for financing.
Confidence i n _the _,, day fund." Most officials, however, said last -Friday morning that the
construction notes this coming Noprospect of the HFA to sell bonds
seem to feel that such a fund would affects of the freeze on construcvember.
.
~
among Constructl.on Fund officials
not cover the m(lssive costs of fin- tion will not be too severe: "Event ·
_is rapidly deteriorating.
ishing up cor:structionprojects.
ually, we ·'ll need that building.
This could ultimately mean a
halt of on-going construction pro"If they're not able (to sell
College Presldent Abbott Kaplan,
I really am not too con~erned about
jects at the Purchase campus.
bonds)," says Jay Handwerge·r, Coun- however, says that Albany ras jn-:nrm- any of this," he said, referring to
The r~velation came in the wake
cil ·to the Const:uction Fund, "No
ed that there is "nothing to worry
the action by the Boar~ o~ Trustees.
of a rulmg from the SUNY Board of
one .knows what Wlll happen. Every- about."
The Theatre Arts BmlP.mg funds
Trustees imposing. a moratoritm1 on
thing is up in the air and changing
Only about half the buildings on were p'a'(t of more than $9.5 mil~ ·~.
all new constructwn projects and
by the minute."
campus have been bonded: The Neulion axed>from the Purchase c':lpltal
a freeze on enrollment growth.
The State University Construction berger Musetm1 Gyrn Heating Plant
budget. Also slashed was eqmpment
The Housing Finance Agency; a
Fund has the authority to halt con- &Service Gro~ H~ities Li.for Theatre A, Band C, the Music
.New ~ork ~ta~e ~ublic B~nefit Co~- struction.. So does the Comp~rolbrary, Theatre- Dand the tw~ cam-·
Building, _the VA Build~ng, t~e new
oratwn, lS mt~te~y , mvolvedwlth ler's office,_simp~y by refusmg
pus centers. f ,li other buildings
do:mi~ory, and the Sonal Snence
all ph':lses of_ fmancmg S~ conto allocate fust-~nstance apare either bei/g financed by notes
Bmldmgs.
_
s~ructwn proJects: The flr:an_ pr<_>p:iation mone~ m excess of- the
or are still being covered by first- ~
None of thes~ cuts were thought
Clng procedure, whlch c<_>mprlses
orlglnal allocatlon. If the Coninstance appropriation money, and
to pose too serlous a _threat_to
~hree separate phases, _lS grounded
struction Fund can't get the money
would therefore be vulnerable to a
Purchase -- at ·least ln the rn~ the sale of notes and bonds to
from the HFA or the Comptro_ller,
suspension in construction activity. ·mediate future . . _With the exc~p-._
mvestors:
they might then be forced mto stop.
.
tion of the dornll tory, the bmldmgs
1) The construction ccntract is
ping construction. , Such a move would Construction Moratonum Declared
.-,10n' t be completed for at least two
negotiated using 'first-instance
have serious economic repercussions.
tears.
money' -- funds appropriated by
As of now, they are unwilling to
The $9.6 million cut from Purthe State in lieu of notes or
make any firm commitments on the
chase was part of a total of $156
bonds
. ,
matter, referring questions to the
million in construction monies cut
2) The HFA ·attempts to sell
·Bureau of the Budget. An aide to
from 104 projects across the State.'
short-te:m not~s to. repay the 'State Peter Goldmark, Direct~r of that
Purchase, Old Westbury and Uticaand col!-_!mue ~mancmg the <;onRome, the three emerging campuses
structwnproJect
in the SUNY system, will be the
3) ~ct~l ?onds are sold afte~
most severely affected by the cuts.
the bmldmg lS completed, and fmal
Because of the construction moratorcost figures have been det~rmin~d.
itm1, the Utica-Rcime campus will not
. Because of the recent fmanclal
be built in the forseeable future.
quakes in New York City, investors
Stable Enrollment Rate
are /rapidly becoming reluctant to
invest any money in New York State,
In making their announcement,
and the HFA has consequently been
the Board of Trustees revealed the
encountering great difficulty when
preparation of a growth plan · that
attempting to sell bonds and notes.
would maintain a stable enrollmenu
Speaking late last week, an offical
ratio betWeen SUNY Colleges and from the HFA said that he was totalprivate New York State schools by ·
ly pessimistic about the prospects
1980. .
for November: ''We know we can't
Speaking at a news conference
sell in the public market. We're
last week, Boyer said that '~ile
just not raising the money. We've
this moratorium will cause some
been tarred with the paint brush of
campus hardships, dislocations,' and
the UOC (Urban Development Corp.) ·
le~d to a revised University plan,
and New York City~"
it is, -in reality, an· extension of
Paul Beleka, one of the top adour long-standing policy of revising
runistrators in the HFA, said that
SUNY's growth to acheive_a balanced
relationship between size and qual"If no money can be raised from the
sale of bonds ·or the ·.sale of notes,"
.!< ity."
construction might have to be sus§
Student leaders at SASU, the Stupended.
~ dent Association of the State Uni~ versity, said that the enrollment
HF A Main Money Source
~ freeze was meaningless, as the
.Under the ~lew '.'o'ik State cau~ University had been planning for
1
Inside -Music Buildinq.
ital finance system, the HFA is
some time to stabilize enrollment.
BY .ADAM J. NAGOURNEY
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This Election Day, the public
will be asked to vote on the Equal
Rights Amendment. This Amendment ·
s:imply states: "Equality of rights
under the law shall not be denied
or abridged by the State of New
York, or any subdivision thereof,
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on account of sex." Yet the overall effec~s of this amendment will
be tremendous.
The amendment will strengthen
present laws against sex descrimination that seek to give workers
equal opportunities in applying for
jobs, and help them to receive pay
and promotion, based on individual
worth. It .will change laws that
pertain to credit, and control of
property. Equal treatment for
men and women in all publicly
_supported schools; ·colleges and
universities will also be established. However, laws based on
real physical differences between
men and women will still exist. ·
BY JEFF SALKIN
If the ERA is passed, the same
land in Purchase, north of Barnes
that $1000 is too small for such
principles concerning the need and
It has not been a good year for
Lane between Purchase Street and
a favor to be -considered .-- but
ability to pay in cases of alimony Purchase, New York. The· mostly well- Lake Street·, for sale to the tune
some people aren't placated.
and child support will be applied.
to-do residents of this small ·
of $3 million.
He wants a
Passidomo's opponent, Republican
Child custody will _still depend
community have basically started
commercial development built there, Ronald Mazzola has urged Passidomo
on Wftich parent can ·better care for to resign themselves to the fact
"something nice like Pepsico's world to resign because of the contributhe child. The amendment will
that Purchase, the community they
headquarters". It's an area Gache
tion. Passidomo has refused, saying
insure that women who must work
moved into to find tranquility
is familiar-with, for it was He
that the land won't be rezoned.
outside of the home, as well as
will never be the same. Like a
who originally sold the Blind
The property in question lies
those who choose to do so, will
firing squad, in rapid succession,
Brook Polo Club grounds to Pepsico
directly west of SUNY. It is
have access to the same opportunconstruction has started on the
in 1967, contingent on its rezoning ·wooded and abutts on two neighborities and benefits as men.
Texaco corporate headquarters;, des- for corporate· use. The ' rest, as
. hoods. __ The .Purchase Street side
Essentially, the ERA will insure troying beautiful land and 'old :-.
they say' is -.- history'_ :•- ."
is a-H est;;1tes (the home of
the right of every person to be
homes on Kenilworth Road; Stouffe'r s,
Why is this Purchase land deal ? 'publisher, Al£red Knopf is on .the
·_ .
treated as an individual without
which prepares to build a motel on _ ' different from all other - ~,qnd , deals ". cornen :of , Barnes -Lane and • ·.
being discriminated against on
the other side of the Hutch; and the Just a taste of Watergate-style
Purchase Str.eet) , while closer to.
the basis of sex.
Rye Town-King Street development
politics. Gache has contributed
Lake Street, there is a development
According to the League of
(on the site of High Point Hospital). $1000 to Harrison Town Supervisor
of new homes, similiar to neighWomen Voters here in Westchester
Behind .the stone walls and $150,000 John Passidomo's election campaign, borhoods one might find on Long
County, the Klu Kl~ Klan and the
homes, anger has subsided into a
the same as he did in 1973.
Island. This is the "newest"
John Birch Society have been active cynical acceptance of the fate
' Though Gache cites his admiration
section of Purchase; one can still
in campaigning against the ERA.
of a community.
• for Passidomo as his so 1 e re::tson for see construction of new homes.
And so, in Purchase it's business the contribution (the largest made
A1 though their numbers are small,
According to the master plan,
both these groups are well-funded
. as usual. Mac Gache of New York City, to the campaign) , a few people
an east-west highway has been
suspect that the money was a bribe
and effectively creating 0pposition former president of Standard
planned ·to go through this land
Reference Works P-ublishing Company, to get the land rezoned f~r corpoto the ERA.
for ~quite some time.
The highway
More information about the ERA
is making an offer that can't
rate use. Both Gache and Superwould connect 684 with King Street,
can be obtained from the League of be refused. He is offering a
visor Passidomo vehemently deny
_ and is' designed to service both
100 acre~ract of residential.
this charge-- Gache has mentioned SUNY and the Airport. 'It would
Women Voters.
.
possibly connect with an office
~park-condomin~um development on
.
K1ng Street, JUSt north of the
Center. This . is a gradual reducBY PETER KURZ
believes that, "it is atrocious
• controversial proposed development
tion in the amounts they have .paid
that she has to. raise her -own
- that would span King Street from
Since the inception of the Day
out the last two years. Lesser
salary." John Straus, Vice·
Anderson Hill Road to _Liacoln
Care Center, the Administration has feels that the Administration should President for the Arts, is working
Avenue. The building of. such a road
not contributed to its upkeep. _
take over the funding of the Center. with her and is optimistic that
would surely app_e al . to .theDr.. Davies; Vice President for
Lesser said that the Purchase
there will be a solution. He is
development dreams of both Gache
Administration, said, "There is no
College Foundation is one source
reluctant to contribute because of
and Carl Pforzheimer, Jr., the
legal basis for support of the
to which the Administration can
budget problems and says that the
biggest landowner in the area who
Daycare Center as far as _the Admini turn to.
According to Arts Di\[ision "does not use the _
has ~!ways w_artted to develop his
stration is concerned. All we can · ·the charter of the foundation, money Center , in the same way ~as the other 40(), ~c:::tes ;o'f '·land for commercial
do legally is pay · for the dorm rent. "may be granted for "student and/or
departments." However, ' Loveda'y
puri}oses"; hi'§' l'and lies between
Laura Lesser, Chairman of the
faculty activities; cultural _and
said the Visual Arts- department does the Gache property and SUNY.
Student Senate Financial Committee, scientific studies ... "
use the Center's facilities.
1 :: • _ There ar,e no plans at this time
said,"If the Administration really
Pat Mitchell Loveday, the Dir- .
The Visual Arts Division has · , · to b);lj;l<j. , ,th~:t ; h~ghway, to
ector of the Child Care Center, ·. is
wanted to they could find the '
"one class designing and construct- perhaps i1o:·on<;l .: s despair. As an ~ .
funds." The Student Senate ~s cant still encountering difficulties
. · ing an outdoor play 'area', another·-.· ·: edi,tQ'I',"i_al.. in the Oct. 22 HARRISON
ributing
$2,915 to the . Day Care
in obtaining her salary.
. Dav:j.e~ " .
class remaking the interior· of'• · .- ' ·' INI3EPENDENT stated, "Perhaps it is
.. .•
the Center and students: photo" "·-- . a goQd thing ._ the State is a little
graphing the"children and making
short of funds right now."
a painting from the photographs."
_The implications of thi? land
According to Loveday, during the
off~r are portentous -- leaving the
months of _September and October,
SUNY campus in a direct unbroken
the Psychology, Language, and
line of large-scale developments.
It ~ould mean the death of the
Visual Arts Departments used the
·center's facilities.
entire north end of Purchase and
Presently, John Howard, Curtis
adjacent areas. "All of the land
enclosed by Lake Street, Purchase
Williams and Carl Resek, Deans
of the Social Stiences, Natural
Street,. Anderson Hill Road and King
Sciences and Humanities, respect~
Street would turn into a huge
ively, ·are contributing .equal
corporate-institutional park. It
amounts toward Loveday's salary.
would"als? -spell disaster for the
Resek is 'wholeheartedly in support small enclave of Silver Lake or W~st
of the Center." Howard said,
Harrison, a community of modest
homes (many rented by Pt!rchase
"The Day Car7:-Center provides a
valuable service and is usea by
student~) and good restaurants. But
~ everyone. This is why all the
to paraphrase a Purchase residt;nt,
<U divisions should contribute to _
"We've been getting the shaft for
~ some sort of package for her."
so long, I guess it's Silver
~
There will be a meeting today
Lake'' s turn". One wonders if this
~ between the Board Members of the
whole thing is necessary. One also
~ Day Care Center to further
wonders what will be found in
1 ·discus~ the problem. _
Purchase on AlUITJni Day,, 1986.
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Purchase: Paradise D.own the Drain

DI.Sp.Ute Q ver D aycare Cent·er FUDd•Ing
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BY ANDY SANDOR

Purchase _students who work on
campus have circulated petitions
to increasewages from $2.00 to
----. $2.50 per hour. The base wage
_;...----- 1 level has remained at $2.00 per
hour since the opening o~ the
College.
...._ _,
These petitions have been signed
by over 250 of the estimated 325
working students for Temporary
Service, Work-Study and Servomation.
The principle argument for a pay
hike is the fact that minimum
...-II!!JJJ.!IIIII
.
wage on campus has remained
constant for 4 years while
. 1--)
national minimum wage has increased
\1
..,
to $2.30 as of February 1976 .
e
Another consideration is the cost
i --5
of living in Westchester County,
l ~
. :> which is significantly higher than
\~
other~parts of New York State.
-:_;r:v 'N'i.
Organi~ers of the petition plan
_... --~ \. \
to publish1 an information sheet
on the progress of the pay hike.
The publication, entitled "The
.Hourly Wage", will be distributed
·- \
to working students this week.
\~y~-:
A meeting for those interested
in working towards an increase
in pay, will be held at 1:00
Map of tne section of Purchase affected by the land offer. · Area
Thursday, Oct, 30th in Room 2008,
enclosed by shading is the one hundred acres for sale. Dotted line
of ccs.
shows the path of the hypothetical highway discussed in !he article.
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ELAINE NOBLE:

~

A Gay .Politician in a Man's World

work she had done to get better
housing and rent control, better
treatment for the e~derly, and a
"It says that I am going to speak
gr~at effort to bring about eduabout the feminist in state policational reforms, especially in the
tics. I want ~o change that, to the
newly-created district of Fenway,
lesbian-femini?t in state politics.
which she represents. She spoke
~inly because I identify myself
· at length about how corrupt the
with lesbian-feminist , _and my party
educational system is, citing the
politics· come second."
·
·
order by educational officials of
These were the opening remarks
800 left-handed ukalelees to a
of Elaine Noble, _a Democratic memschool district ill Boston.
ber of the Massachusetts House of
"Why we needed 800 left-handedRepresentatives, as she ·spoke to a
ukalalees I don't know. But these
predominantly female au~ience at
~ are the types of things going on,
Purchase Sunday, night . Noble is be"i: and they must be stopped."
lieved to be "the first avowed homo~
"As a lesbian, I have to learn
sexual to attain' s tate office;"
m about .power and how to use it, for
The self-confident Noble ex--~ me and my sisters," Noble explained.
plained that her lesbian-feminist
~ She chose to run as a Democrat -bestand, "is _an exciting way to look
~ cause the Democratic party has the
at the world -- a good, healthy
_
~ most influece in Massachusetts.
fascinating one." It gives a per1
.And most importantly, she explained,
~ective on what's happening around
her.
· she ;;aid. "There is a sort of
"the way to let other politicians
Noble sees -the patriarchial sys- all-male clubiness to the Legistake me seriously is to show them
tern in this country as fragile and
lators, a locker-room mentality
that I take the system seriously."
close to crumbling. As for the
with talks of game plans and stratNoble talked stronglY- about the
T.~ale-dominated , society's attitude
egies." The reason a lesbian can
corrupt and conservative country in
towards women, she says: "Sexism
work in the House, she explained,
which we live, citing some of our
systems as "dead" ' -- not really ·
is too polite a word: Woman -hatred is because women are not viewed as
is what it is·." _
equals to men. ''Men are equal to
matching humanitarian needs. She
· Members of the ·captivated audimen, that's why there couldn't be
believes that American norms are
ence began to laugh as she told some a male homosexual in office."
much too rigid to allow many people
stories of her exploits in the House.
She made it clear to the audience .t o fit into them. Addressing the
audience, she said we have to be"Grown men would not sit next to that her campaign was based on her
me. They thought I was contagious," qualification as a political can- . . gin de:9.ning these norms in terms
·
.
tlidate -- one who did not hide her
of ourselves, make them so that we
fit in. Right now, "institutions
lesbianis'ftt. In a New York Times
article l a st year, she said, "I
define you. For example, people
ran because 1 was the most quali_that pursue a profession in the
fied for the job. There was a lot
arts have courage, because they make
of pressure from some of my supthem feel like they make strong womBY LARRY FLORIN
porters in the community not to
en feel schizoid, crazy, like they
mention (my lesbianism). But I
don't fit i_n ." She said lesbians
Thete has been a substantially
thought that was necessary_to state define their lives in terms of each
arge cutback in the equipment
politically . I mean, we're not
other, not instit~tions.
,
pudget for the new dorm ; The
purple .•. right?"
• Change is what's needed, accordoriginally proposed $300,000 has
Her campaign consisted of the
ing to Noble, a beginning of rebeen allocated at $120,000 -- a cut
~f $180' 000.
Dr. Davies, Vice President for
inistration, said that "a deciibn has to be made on whether to _
..:'
'artially equip · all of- th~ - 490
available spaces in· the -new donfi:i:'- ' ·. BY ' PETER'.KURi•' ·
banking community to persuade the
banks to ;nvest in: bie MAC bonds."
tory or to fully equip orily 200."
Hugos
··
. said
"It's
IOnly 200 beds will be occupied in
The financial - situation facing
e new dorm in the Fall of 1976.
the bankers that are, ' in fact,
SUNY and New York State could Dee M:>linari, Associate Dean
ruining the City. And they're
necessitate the closing of two
f Students, said that t}le
doing it py not -investihg it in
or more SUNY campuses, said Bob
estoration of the funds was not to Kirkpatrick, president of SASU
the City." He proposed lobbying within the Federal government
~001e automatically with next year's
at a membership meeting this past
"to declare a moratorium on -payment
budget. She sa~d that ~ decision.
weekend·.
ad to be made by an· parties conof interest to banks."
He further predicted that
erned as to what ..'the next course
SASU called for _a lobby in
"Thousands of faculty .could be
f action would be."
Washington on November 18 to ask
layed ofP', and in~reases in
Dave Snyder, · who is in charge
Congress to provide immediate aid
·· tuition could be imposed.
f purchasing equij>ment for the ·
to N.Y.C. and to pass HRSO, the
Six resolutions introduced
n~ dorm, said that he has not
by Anprew Hugos, the representative Full Employment and -Equal
Opportunity Act. Mso considered
~et re<;eived anY. directio~ from
from _P urchase, were accepted
were '·' a one~day SUNY-wide morathe Administr-a:tiori concernmg
dealing with the current ·economic
bJtbacks- in purchas'es .
torium of classes; and an intensive
crisis·. These included letter
Davies, in response to , the
'simultaneous coverage o-f the budget
writing and lobbying' campaigns,
tutbacks said, "Pur.chase as a
crisis . by SUNY student media."
to oe undertaken by SASU. .Also
Kirkpatrick. said the· moratorium
~and emerging State University ~
accepted by the membership~- was
stagger on, despite all the
.w 6uld .be "a day of education,"
a resolution to· petitiori. ,members
during which, discpssions of the
~stacl~s which are plased ~- its
of the SUNY Board ' of Trustees
.th."
.
. '
.
-:to · ''u5e their · infiu,ence · in the
crisis ~ould take place on each

BY ELLEN WEIMAN

Cutbacks

t>J

~

~

defining ourselves and changing this . ~
1:
conservative country by getting inrn
{I) ·
to the system and working · through
i:l,
Ill
it. She pr:edicted this tountry
'(;
'
will get much worse before it gets
0
better.
<)
rt
"! really want to kick some ass
a
b'
.-- that is the prime motivation of
rn
"'1
'my life right now."
She portrayed her vision of male
"'to
'.....
American'> politics in a campaign
\0
story:
'-J
''A drunk came up to me in -the
streets and sai~, 'Jeez, if you
get:' elect'ed, we'll have every pervert a.n.d fag in the country trying to get in.' As he staggered
.away , I turned armmd to him and
said, 'You are absolutely right,
sir."
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SASU Fights Budget ·cuts
•

.!. '
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campus.
,
Albany delegate ~evin Tombe
appealed to the membership to
take swift action to save the City
from default. 'We're fighting for
our schools," he. e:l£Plained. 'We

!
S,

/ i
t

r

i

have to fight like hell for our
very existence. A month from now,
SUNY, as we. know. it, may not
exist!"
· Other amendments passed at the
meeting, included the seating of
10 Third World Caucus members. A
meeting was also called to form
a women's caucus.
A health service resolution was
passed and. elections were held for
the executive comni ttee. Fred Boy, _
_from Oneonta, and Estelle Paris,
from Old Westbury; were ·elected. SASU, a coalition of 25 student
· governmen:ts, celebrated its 5th ·
anniversary at the conference. '--
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Senate Haggles Over New ·c onstitution· ·
•>

~

BY MI.Q-IAEl; P<J\IELL
proper research- should hot be
sacrificed in. a need for time."
· In .a disputed move, the Student
Senate has voted .to make· the prosed new .constitution an amendment Senator Kevin Shanahan, author of
the motion, said: 'rrhere are no
.to the old constitution: The
tion also states that a committee substa11tial changes in the neW
constitution. - Nothing was
should be set up, after Senate
really changed:"
~elections in November, to do
Questions concer.ning research
"adequate research" for a new conand time ·versus speed and credititution. The committee would
bility dominated the rest of the
.ve to report back to the Senate
meeting. Bortoluzzi took issue
'Y March 1, 1976. ·
with Shanahan's claim,•stating,
Larry Bortoluzzi, Chairman of
'We made large changes in the area
he present Consti tutioilal Review
of defining the duties of a·
[Ccmittee said, "This motion is a
Senator, recall; and mbs t importig ·mistake . " .Bortoluzzi feels
antly, we gave the head of the
e Senate would "destroy any
_ Senate more clearly defined power."
redibility it has" by spending .
Some students expressed dishree more months writing up a new
pleasure
at the inability of those
onsti tution. "The motion is
who supported Shanah~'s position
a political disaster," stated
nator Laura Lesser. Senator Andy to point out their disagreements
1gos agreed, "(It would be) ·de·<:ri- with the new constitution. ·~very
ntal to the Senate '.s ability to
thing was very vague. They just
eal with real issues."
said it wa.s nt what was needed," one
student commented.
/
Sunil Weeramantry, General
!Services Administrator, disagrees,
Shanahan replied that his ob- .
'The Senate can deal with issues
jections would "be prepared by
ile at the same time drafting a
next week." He hopes to attach
,ew constitution. - Quali-ty and
these revisions onto the new con-
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town. meeting has been
stitution, -which would then be.
scheduled for Thm:sday\' October 30,
voted as an amendment ·to the old.
The motion is expected to be chal- · · to discuss the matter with the
-student body.
lenged again at the next nieeting .·
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Editorial: No one is going to do _it for us

staff

Yes, we'll survive without a Theatre Arts Building, or trees on the mall,
or maybe even with some half-completed buildings. But education goes
beyond buildings, and building cuts now obviously mean faculty cuts in
January.
th-i s is the first surfacing of a whole slew of drastic monetary problems -- the tip of the ·iceberg. Every -cut. in any and every area of
the College, makes it more difficult.
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Letters to the Editor
F.,reeAll the Political Prisoners??? .
sistenci~s.
Perhaps we would all
do well to stop and be a bit
more critical .

To The Editor:

. It's certainly unfortunate
that justice (whatever we are to _
define it as these days) should tak Michael Henry Powell
Larry Florin
take su~h a kick in the pants from
Jeff Salkin
one who is so concerned with
social, racial, and sexual justice
in our ?ociety. · Angela Davis's
~tatements on the actions of
Lolita Ledron were ·unfounded from
both legal, logical, and moral · To the Editor;
perspeGtives . For the uninformed,
Twice during the lasrmonth ·
MS . Ledron was · one of the Puerto
President Ford has come close
Rican activists wJ1o stormed
to being assassinated. Now
Congress in the early fifties in
that the .shock of the moment
an attempt, among other things,
has gassed, we shoul4 reflect
to assassinate then-President
upon these occurences and try
Harry Truman. This is history
to place them in the larger
already, as much as the Kennedy
social perspective.
assassinations or Martin Luther
The most striking' feature
King : Angela's exhortation of,
of both assassination attempts
"But no one was killed!" was ·
• is that they were both committed
pathetically laughable. True,
by women. What attracts these
no one was killed, but several
~omen to Jerry .Ford? ~t eould
Congressmen were severely injured
be his power and fame, which
in the shooting. Freeing Lolita
they wish to usurp through
Ledr on uncondition~lly would start his
destruction. - From a
a ridiculous precedent, even
Freudian perspective it could
allowing such lovelies as Arthur
be a clear example of penis
Bremer (he didn't ·kill anyone,
(power) envy and theresultant
either) to follow her into freedom. urge
to castrate (destroy) (though
MS. ' navis was correct, however,
Jerry
is bald and the resemin her despair over the alleged
blance is striking, I feel , that
lack qf a fair trial ~or Ms.
the hypothesis of mistaken
Ledron . Let us not, however,
identity is off the mark) .
let any sense of justice fall by
to gain clarity,
the wayside as we become envel- -- let Inus order
examine
each of the
oped in "freE_? all political
attempts separa·t ely. On Sept. 5,
prisoners" rhetoric. There are
political prisoners in this country in Sacremento, California,
Lynette Alice Fromme became
and some of them have commi tted
the first woman to try and
dangerous, violent cr imes. Let's
keep that in mind . It's regretable assassinate the President of ·
the United States. Fromme
that a rel evant speech such as
(nick-named 'Squeaky'), 26
Ms. Davis's should be marred by
years old, was a follower
such poiitical and logical incon-

F rend and Ford

,
,,~)

I

What these cuts mean is that we must put aside ~he idea that s~mebody
e 1se is going to do the work for us_. SASU is ca 11 i ng for · a student
demonstration in Washington to get more mon~y for SUNY schools. It is
essential that every SUNY student realize the necessity of such an action and support the continued funding: of th_eir own education,.
of Charles Man; on. Her.weapon was a 45 caliber pistol
held ill a leg holster. Her
attempt was a fai1ure due to
her failing to inject a bullet into the firing chamber.
Squeaky has been judged competent to stand trial and
has been granted permission to
defend -herself. Her demand
from the courtroom: '7he
federal government should take
over the red woods."
The second attempt was committed by Sara"Jane Moore on
Sept.22 in San Francisco,
California. She is a housewife and mother of a 9 year
old son, Frederick. A former
informer for the FBI, and
generally od~person, she had
been visited by government
men the day before the attempt,
at which time they confiscated
a 44 caliber pistol- from her.
Despite the misdeameanor charge,
she was still willing to give
it the old·Yankee try, with
a 32. Her attempt was fouled
by a Vietnam Vet named Oliver
Sipple who saw the gun and
grabbed her arm. As she was
dragged .off; she said, " If I
had my 44, I would have caught
him. "
·~
Steve Schwartz

Senate people for being understanding of our needs.
As actors in training, we
need to be free to yell and stomp
around when class or rebearsal .
demand physical e)cpress·ion. Our
~eighbors on the Znd~loor of
ccs accepted our noise _charitably
and with a sense of humor.
It's encouraging that we can
cope with Purchase's gTowing
pains with a sense of· compromise
and s~aring.
Rep ·company 3

Angela, how·?
To The' Editor:

I would tend to agree with the
goals of Angela Davis, about trying
to bring about a better world. It
seems to me the only thing lacking
is a "how ~ " We can look to any.
other problem in the world today
and see how science has helped us.
If someone wants to go from the
East coast to the West coast in the
shortest
amount of time, we now
1
have a "how", the science of
aviation . If someone is sick
- peopl'e !lSually, agree that' som~thing
should be. don_~ _,t o help the persop
and now w~th modern medicine we
have a "how" -w ith operations and
medicine. When we ge; into
problems dealing with human behavior like· war, racism distribution of goods, the improvement
of educati9n, poverty, etc.,- people
To The Editor:
usually agree that something should
Whoever removed the poster
be done but no one knows exactly
~rom CCS concerning the dolphins,
w~at to do or ~hal: to attack . Many
~f you don't vie a shit about the
tunes people w~ll say we must do
do'lphin that's one thing but
this or we should do that
'
bt
'
to purposely remove the bulletin
u no t"h"
ow ·
asking for help in this area ·
Two points tend to always stick
only suggests to me the infe;out when someone proposes solutions
iority of your cognitive develto world problems. First the ·
opment. Your brothers in the sea
actual problem is not stated and
are way _past you!
second, no solution is offereu
Since the poster lasted two days, other than we must do this or
I'll ask again . Due to ineffec-t~e should
do that.
ual regulations and because of
. The study of behavior in the
greed, thousands of dolphins
laboratory has led to behavior
are be~ng maimed ~d killed by
technology. · ~ecause there is now
/ tuna fishermen. . The .director
a t~chnology mstead of merely
of Marine Fisheries Service must
~ ~deology, there is the possibe pressured to change this situab~l~ty of ¥reat improvement in our
tion. Write : Acting Director
llves and m our happiness .
Robert Schoming, ·National Marine
Richie Graham
Fisheries Service, U.S. Dept. of
Commerce; Washington D.C.
You should ,demand ' that required
rescuers be aboard these boats and
that life savi ng manuevers be
enforced.
For more info contact the
Society for Ani mal Protective
Legislation, P.O. Box 3119,
.,, ~~~
II
Georgetown Station, Washi ngton D.C. .
rea Y am not tOO
20007 .
.

..

Dolphins

Quote of the Week:

· Mary Honan

Thank you
To _The Editor:
Up· unt i l the completion of our

concerned about -any
of this ... "
--President
Abbott Kaplan

acting classroom under the
library, we (Rep company 3) were
forced to occupy the student lounge
The editors of the Load reserve
on the 2nd floor of CCS. We have
the righ t to e,di t a 11 1etters re moved and would like to thank
, ceived for space and grammar. All
some people. , ·
'
letters must be signed. Letters
We would like to thank Clint
Spiegal and Vienna in the Student , may be ' sent through intercampus .
mail or left at the Load office.
Activities office next to the
All letters announcements and
lounge. They were always friendly
. c1ass ifi eds must be submftted .
an~ helpful to us.
We would
Thursqay night.
also ll ke to tharik ·the ' Student

Sl: Turnitig ·Back the Clock on Civil Liberties

5
~

t>:l

~
preted by the ACLU. It would
jailed for his columns· in the
Commission to review these laws.
~
WASR!NGTON . POST about the CIA.
_inhibit the freedom of the press ,
In 1971, the Commission pre- ·I
Senate Bill 1,, a justice reform
calling for a seven-year jail
The ·editors of the NEW YORK TIMES sented its recommendations to c~,
·
co
bill, will be coming before
sentence for- any Federal bureaucrat and WASHINGTON POST would also
Nixon, who found the bill too
til
.g.
Congress in a few weeks. According who leaks official information to
be sentenced, and Nixon would pro"permissive", in light of the
to Jay Miller, Legislative Director the press. A reporter who writes
bably still be in office.
ferment ·during the late '60's, and ""
'
for the American Civil Liberties
about a leak could get three years,
Sl, described by its supporters
gave it to Attorney General John
~
as the "Criminal ·Justice Reform ·
Union, the bill,". . . if passed,
and an editor cquld receive 'seven
Mitchell to _ rewri~e. At the same
would turn back _the civil liberyears in jail for publishing the
of
1975",
is
a
753-page
attempt
Act
~time Senators McClellan and Hruska
ties clock ·to a time before the
information.
to codify and revise the Federal
devised their own reform bill.
Criminal Laws. This attempt . at
Warren Court. "
According to the New York CoalNeither revision reached the
"'Q)
There are some 30 highly object- ition to Defeat ·Sl, -if the b:lll was revision dates back to 1966,
Senate floor because of impeach'..._
ionable provisions . in SJ, as inter- passed, Jack Anderson would be
when Congress established the Brown · ment hearings of the Watergate
. \0
......
scandal. The bill had not been
\.rt
brought up until President Ford
came into office. Sl is a compilation of the revisions of both
~titchell and McClellan.
tr1als of American dissidents in
BY lAW"J<ENCE FAT :. _'"
Other distributing sections of
American _ co~rts _have had tremendo~
international law and an infringethe bill include a mandatory
effects
on
the
~uart~r-billion
ment
of
the
article
of
the
ConstiThe announcement of the Nobel
sentence for drug offenses includ- .
Soviet people and their bureautution concerning the right of .'
Peace Prize to Andrei D . Sakhiuov,
ing marijuana, of 30 days in jail
cratic
leaders,
who
listen
to
nations
to
self-determination.
hero of Soviet Russia for develand/or $10,000 fine.
Radio
Free
Etil-ope
and
the
Voice
of
As
a
Soviet
citizen,
I
thought
it
oping the hydrogen bomb, but
Sl would restrict the right to
- America.
necessary to protest . In August ,'
world-renowned for advocating
demonstrate, calling any demon"I heard about Angela Davis over I therefore went to the Execution
human rights was celebrated by
stration "disorderly conduct" if
- short-wave Radio America," Prof. ·
Ground, on Red Square in Moscow,
Purchase's Pavel Mikhailovich
it is "in front of or-near" court .
Litvinov said. 'We heard that
and
raised
a
banner.
As
soon
as
Litvinov; one of Sakharov's closest America was protesting, Why ...
houses, federal buildings , or places
we
had
sat
down
a
group
of
people
associates in the Russian human
considered to be- a "temporary
Angela J1avis even broadcast directly immediately rushed at us. · Th~y
rights movement. Litvinov teaches
residence" of the President. One
from
her
cell.
Unbelievable!
came
running
fast
and
from
several
"Contemporary Soviet Society"- at
year jail sentence can be given
A
matron
came
into
the
cell
and
directions.
When
they
reached
Purchase to about 25 student's on
Angela Davis told the matron to
us they tore away the banners. The for this.
1nursday evenings. Litvinov was
The President would be allowed
get out, not to eavesdrop, '
first to reach me were a man with
allowed ·to .migrate to _the United .
to use wiretapping without a court
Russians
compared
this
with
prison
briefcase
and
a
woman
with
a
a
States last year _after a three-year rules in Russia." Angela Davis ·
order, "in the interest of national
bag. The man hit•me several times
sentence to Siberia for protesting
defense," and restores. the death
later
traveled,
acquitted,
to·
tpe
briefcase,
including
about
with
the Soviet invasion of Czecho•
penalty -•for such crimes as
Russia
and
Czechoslovakia
.
.
The
woman
may
have
·
the
head.
slovakia in 1968. Sakharov remains
espionage, sabotage, and treason,
"A French journali~t asked
struck me p.s well."
.
in Moscow but it is questionable
with the passing of this bill.
her
if
she
would
protest
against
socie~
is
total
i
Russian
whether Soviet ~uthorities will
The ACLU claims that many
political prisoners in Czecho1arian, Litvinov said. The. ideoallow him to travel to Oslo to ·
sections of Sl are "fraught with
said.
"She
slavakia,-"
Litvinov
logy
of
communism,
of
Marxism,
receive the $140,000 prize .
ambiguity", and is currently
said nothing. _But her lawyers,
isn't accepted,_.despite compulsory
In speaking of the Nobel Prize
fighting it in Wg,~hington. A New
her,
said
that
·.s'.1e
accompanyingcourses
that
everyone
must
attend,
winner, Litvinov said:
York coalition to defeat the bill
did
not
want
to
speak
-against
Litvinov
declared
.
The
title
of
"Sakharov, now 52 or. 54, is a
has been ~ established, consisting
· Andre1 Amalrlk's book, Will the
socialism. The Russian people
good physicist but not great, like
of union members , religious groups,
Soviet Union Survive Until 1984 ?
that!
It·was
enough
to
heard
Einstein or L~dau, but. he made
political organizations, and civil
- reveals the situation clearly,
turn them into reactionaries!"
contributions to theoretical
rights groups.
In
Moscow
City
Court
on
Litvinov
said.
The
society
is
not
physics. He has great capabilities·
For literature and further
October
9,
1968,
L ~tvinQv testified
decadent,
he
explained,
rather
it
and mentality . It is rare to have
information contact :
is
senile.
in
his
own
defense:
"On
21
August,
both theoretical and experimental ... Soviet troops crossed the frontiers
The New York Coalition to
"Moscow wi,ll never default ...
like Enrico Fermi. Much more than
Defeat Sl
only the entire society can deof
Czechoslovakia.
'I
consider
·
this! To be · both theorehcal - .
346 West 20th Street
fault,'' L1tvinov commented. ''But
these
actions
of
the
Soviet
physicis t and an engil).eer~ .'; '.•.-',~. ·- ~·; government to have been· a gross '_'
New York, New York lOOll
New
York
City
can
default- ~- - with
Sakharov has such talent. His .. · ~
(212) WA-9-2390
a free press!"
violation of the standards of
teacher, Igor Thorn, during the
war, set Sakharov to work on·
military projects. His young years,
when he could have theorized, he
against wrong : The Democrats
BY ANDREW HUGOS
context."
did practical work, as the fa·t her
against the Reds, the Allies against
"I mean look, the Catholic
of. the Soviet H-bomb. Sakharov
the Vietcong, the moderates
Church was very strong under the
Danny Schecter is an off-beat .
says there are others with equal
against the hard-liners. The
sort, who reports out-of-theFascist government and most
rights to such a title. _ He was
underlying reasons for these conPortuguese are Roman Catholic."
ordinary news for an unusual pro~
not an ideologist , ·nor desirous .
flicts -- control over resources,
The church has tremendous property
gressive rock station which broadof creating weapons for his country. <:as ts from .atop the Prudential
Quman dignity, and class struggle
holdings and a vested interest in
Physicists are like curious
are never treated as an issue.''
Tower in Boston.
opposing the nationalization
children: set them a problem and
-"For instance, take this," he
and land reforms urged by the
This is his life- €ontext, but in
they want to solve i t •. Sakharov
says, holdi~g up a recent front
Communists. "So the Bishop in
the context of American news
received the·award Hero of
journalism, he is an oddity because . cover of · TIME magazine which
Oporto (northern Portugal) gets
Sociali?t Labor . Her l:iecam~
reads: Red Threat in Portugal.
he puts the news in its context
up and says, 'Five hundred years
interested in nuclear fallout.. He
"See, it's the same old-McCarthy
something AP, UPI, and the ·
ago my predecessor ordered the
wrote to Khrushchev to stop
trip: the Red Menace is gonna
Crusades on these steps,' and he
the NEW
American news bible,
nuclear tests. Ultimately,
get your Mama."
denounces . the Communists. No
YORK TIMES do
not do, parti"
The Communists are continually
wonder there were riots in the
Russia sig~ed the agreement to stop cularly when tj1ey report on that
portrayed as a bunch of opporbeast, Communism.
north."
testing nuclear devices above
the earth."
·
He points out that the insistence tunists who are out to enslave
"Also," he says, "you have to
the world as sopn as possible.
on immediacy tends to rapidly
tinderstand that over half the
"He 'Sakharov) was dropped from
inflate and then deflate the impor- "The_truth is," Schecter insists,
.country was left illiterate
all work in the Atomic Ministry,"
- "tnat Alvarado Chunhal and- the
, tqnce of an -event. The Vietnam
under fascist rule. Now, everybody
Litvinov said. ''He is a man of
conflict, one of the most important Communist Party were -the only
supports the Armed Forces Movement
action. If he believes something,
events in modern history, is not - organized resistan<;:e to the
and they ·say they're for socialism.
he acts. But with his logic and
on people's minds now because fascist, Nazi-inspired government
The Socialist -Party is composed
scientific mind, he can change his
it's not in the news, but the Patty in Portuggl rfor 48 years, while
of all kinds of people -- Marxists,
mind. He is in principle against
.Hearst Case· -- really a non-event · the U,S. steadily pumped money
social demo.crats, and clever
violence. But against wrongs
in history -- is on everyone's mind. into the country."
capitalists -- but .. everybody
he feels he must protest. From
AP, UPI, and the NEW YORK TIMES
U.S. coverage ot Communist
is for socialism, so when they go
1970 on, weekly, he spoke in
in Portugal is always hostile.
reporting of Vietnam and Portugal
into the polls·, they vote' naturdefense of Lithuanian Catholics,
For p. week after the rightist _
are prime examples of news dis~
ally; for the Socialist Party
Jews who were · not allowed to emitortion. Peter Arnett, a Pulitzer Spinola wing of the_military and
because it has the word 'socialist'
grate, people in labor camps. He
in it. Meanwhile, it's been _
Prize-winning Vietnam correspon4ent a group of industrialists tried
founded Human Rights Committee
to stage a Counter-revolution, the
for 10 years, blithered shortly
treason to be a Communist for
in the Soviet Union, to research
NEW YORK TIMES insisted on calbefore peace was won, "I never
48 years, and the Communists get
Soviet law and cases, to recommend
ling it "the alleged rightist
thought it would end tJ:l_is way."
17% of the vote -- half the country
·to law officials how to reform
coup.tt They implied .that it was
Why was this great- reporter
is anti-capitalist. The. Communists
law. Authorities decided not to
taken by surprise when the
actually a Commie trick to pave
were overj oyed. "
criticize Sakharov. He wasn't a
Provisional Revolutionary Government the way for a "lurch leftward.",
"The reporters just don't know
Jew and so he did· not fit into the
"Finally," ·he continued," a
thzew out American Imperialism ?
what's going on." Schecter
antisemitic trend."
First of all , Mr. Arnett spent most reporter down in Brazil ran into
. explains that they report from the
"Today is a great day for me,
, of his time in champagne-drenched . a drunken Portuguese soldier who
Tivalli Hotel in Madrid, where the
celebrating the Nobel Peace Prize
·_hotels in Downtown, Saigon --right
fled to Brazil after the coup
reporter for the WASHINGTON POST
for Sakharov. Sakharov had conand spilled the beans. 'Yeah,'
next to the Bank of America -keeps a four-room suite and 4
vers.a tions with Sov:j.et ministers
the soldier 'said, 'we tried ' to have clipped poodle, and .most of them
and rarely -experienced the brutal,
in Moscow and· he was told it was
a coup, and .some regiments didn't
stay high on champagne most of
napalm-ridden lives of the people.
better not to participate in
show up, and the planes dropped
How could he know how the struggle
demonstrations for human rights.
the time. ' Moreover, most reporters
bombs in the wrong place, and that
was going to end ?
Malarov told Sakharov that there's
don't speak Portuguese, they
was it.'" The TIMES had to ·
But most importantly, what wa
no democracy in the United States;
speak Spanish.
·
change its wording.
lost on Mr. Arnett, and most
or Britain. Malarov cited the ·
"Their reporting is necessarily
Americans who he reported to,
actions of Nixo~ at Watergate.
out of context.," Schecter repeats.
The TIMES did its best to
that the Vietnam War was not a ar
But Sakhardv described the case
'.'They don't understand that there
at all -- it was a revolution.
play up the fact that the Socialist is a revolution in Portugal, and
as proof or democracy. yet
"American journalists, "
Party got 32% of the vote in last
Malarov was sincere. But Watergate
there is a national debate on
Schecter explains, "couch their
year's elections in Portugal, the
has taught Soviet leaders and the
how to proceed. But reporters
reporting in an array of value
Democrats 22%, and the Communists
Soviet p~ople what democracy
have a certain consciousness, and
laden words and in the context of
just 17%. "Again," Schecter siwuts the n9tion of revolution is
is like."
.
a never-ending .crusade of right
"they took _the elections out o'f
According to Litvinov, the
simply outside of·.it."
BY ANDREA TORR! CE .
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Sakharov and L itvinov: Back in the USSR -

The Media on Portugal: Twisted as Usual'
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Working Off Campus : Chasing the Almighty Buck
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BY ROBERT A. NASON

m

~
~

Unlike the undaunted workers
imprisoned behi~J the iron cages
' in Campus .Center South or the gym,
some Purchase students have vocag tional and ~conomic fulfillment
~ -beyond the boundaries of this
'"1 campus.
They comprise the corp?
~ .of students who have taken off- .
'lcampus _jobs in the commlinity. Here
~ . are some of their tales.
_
~~
"I babysit with a computer. I
·work at a computer place in
Elmsford called-Mathematical
Applications Group, Inc. QMAGI)
that mails out bills for large
credit companies. They also do
scientifir. nroblems bv computer.
They've done three-dimensional cartoons, too. La~els. Junk mail.
There must be a -lot of junk mail
I'm probably responsible for. Sending out thousands and thousands of
' pieces of garbage to people.
That's too bad.
"I sit in this big room fiiled
with computers, like Star Trek,
with a big panel and tape machines.
It's always the same temperature
and lighting. Just one person.
Once in a while I'll turn off all
the lights and you can see everything blinking and the tapes flickering back and forth, just like
a sCience fiction movie. , Really
spacey. You can't get stoned on
this kind of job.
"I get paid $3.50 an hour for
really not doing anything, just
sitting up with the computer. ' •
That's pretty good wages for what
I have to do, which 1s nothing
at all, except punch a few buttons.
I sit at the console and· the computer tells me how to operate it."
"Sometimes -the computer will
tell me something and I won't understand what it means. I'll keep
answering it and it'll keep on
saying that I used the wrong format,
or I answered it the wrong way. So
eventually I'll have to cancel the
job and tell it to shut up
altogether_.''
''The mother of a friend of mine
~old me to go _there.
For $3.00 an
hour I sat in the back of a printer
paper coming out, and about once
every half hour, there'd be a
wrinkle in the paper, and I'd have
.to straighten i t out. I said, "This is no job for a Liberal Arts
college student. Sometimes for
two hours there'd be no wrinkles or
anything. They must have seen that
I had potential. I got all the
wrinkles out. I guess I did it
very well ; so they asked. me if I
wanted to train·, if .I wanted to
"learn more,'' if I was "interested
in computers." And they, of course,

&

,.

/

explained to me that-there's a
good career in computer operating.
There · was 'money to be made, •. _
. - "So Lwent to a training thin$ .
for free, for a week, about two.·.
or three hotrrs' a,, night. furing .
my training period ~ I played black:j ack with the computer. It wa5 · sanetbing like : 'Hi. HoW' are
I.
- you ?' the 'cc>mputer says. 'You ·
want to play cards ? How about
- - blackjack ? ' If_you say yes, then
all of a sudd~n it types very quickly. The 'computer sets the _rules~ '
I lost a tremendous amount of lliOney
about $30,000 in "P.lay pi<>Jley. Part
of that has to do with the · f;1ct _
that I 'm a pretty bag card player.' .
But the computer knows all the
-probabilities, so it's tough.
After that, they started me on
the job;
~
''The job gives me time to get
a lot of school work done because
there's nobody- botherjng me.
(Except the computer once in a
while.) There's no parties going
on in the comput~r room. People
there get a kick when I come in
and I'm sitting there in the middle
of their computer room with millions of dollars of stuff, and I·'m
reading Marx, about revolutions and
things. They give me as much free
coffee as I want, to keep me up
and alert, and doing my job . .
' "This is much better thim other
jobs I've had. I once had a job
doing black and white photography.
·
A lot of pornography. I had
another _i gb washing bottles. And

another

filling ·

bottles.

I was

-~~That's

a short order cook ... what I've

got now is by far the best job. I
think this is a classy job, actUally. 'Computer Operator'. It has
a title to it, which is nice.
Better than 'short <;>rder cook,' or
'busboy', or someth1ng. Those
are -the lowly college stu~ent jobs.
This has a little bit of respectabili ty. . People are doing this for
their living. I get status.
Jane is a waitress in the White
Plains Diner. 'My roommate Wendy
and I are both counter girls and
we wait o~ all the regulars, run
around frantically, turning the
coffee, wiping the cminters,
wiping the windows, constantly. We
serve desserts, cut the pies, bring
all the stuff from the bakery. We
have an apartment, and we realized
we couldn't afford it unless we
got jobs, so the first week of
school we walked into the White
Plains Diner and both of us got
jobs. We asked to split one shift,
l but at first Sue, the manager,
wouldn't put us on together. She
,said, .. Uh, uh, I'm not puttin' ·
two friends on together -- it's
double troubl e!'
But we proved
to her that we could work together.
-We didn't say a word the first
day. We were so gqod. Now we
have a lot of fun together.
"I have to work Saturday and
Sunday from seven in the morning
until about five in the afternoon,
and that's ... very long hours.
:lvbst of the women that work there
are full-time, and not many of
them go to school. I've never
worked with ' these kind of people
before. A lot of the~ older women
have families and .work five days
a week, and it's their whole life.
I could never do that.
"As -a matter of fact, one gi:d .

pretty good wages

for what I have to do -.

:
.

nothing at aiL."

g~ve us a lot of trouble ~hen we
f1rs~ came. She hated us so much,
and reaH~ resen~ed us. She was

'Do me a favor, sweety, wash ...
off . . . the knife. ' She eats all
her meals there. Both the bosses'
wives. We have to serve them,
and they don't leave tips.
"Some of the people are horrible,
they blame you if the food is
really bad, they throw it back in
your face. I mean, they don't
really throw it back in your face,
but they'll say, 'This is disgusting! This ham is fatty, take
it back!'
"Oh, we have all the regular
weird-oes, some of them are really
crazy crazy people. There's one
guy that's always talking to
himself, and cursing and swatting
flies. And he orders chicken
croquets every single time -- we
don't even have to ask. But you
get to know them, and it's_okay.
And then there are the regular nice
people-who you can talk to. When
you work behind the counter it's

embarrass1ng us 1n front of the
customers, saying we were slow,
and being a real bitch. Wendy and
I figured that she might have
re~ehted us becatise she's young
and she doesn't go to school, she
works full-time; and for us it's
just a part-time job. We're -in
college and just need a little
extra money. But now we get along.
·~ou get one hal f-hour break
the whole ten hour shift. It gets
busy, and if one girl goes on her
break, you have to cover for her.
Plus, youhave to change the coffee
'really good because you can talk
and refill things, and make milk .
to people. Well, you're not
shakes. But it's fun because I
supposed to talk to customers
work with my friend. And the guys
too much, but you can if it ' s not
in ·the back are great. A lot of
•
them are very flirtatious, but it's too busy. "I thi nk I have it pretty good.
' funny, it's a joke.
I mean, there was this dishwasher
"Bosses are horrible. There's
-two bosses; one is really horrible, there from some country who didn't
have a visa, he was here illegally.
and one you can take sometimes
because he's funny, but other t _imes One day these immigrati6n officers
came into the back of the kitchen
he can be really vicious. They
and dragged him away in the middle
really hassle you sometimes. They
of the day and left everybody with
were yelling at me for weeks
no dishwasher. All the waitresses
becaUse I didn't know how to
had to wash their own diohes. It
abbreviate the checks. 'What are
was really sad. It's like slaveya doin', college girl,' one said,
-labor back th~re. I ·get very
'you writing me a story?' I'd
little, $1.25 an hour, but I make
write the whole order. Now I know
it back in tips. But these cooks.
how to abbreviate.
This one guy I talked to works
"Every day the boss's wife
comes in-with all her kids and
, sixty hours a. week and makes about
takes up a whole counter. Then she $1.40 an hour. And he -works so
hard! It's_ terrible. "
starts ·telling me what to do.

A Mo-dest .Proposal for t.he Electoral P~ocess
BY STEVEN SCHWARTZ
In recent times there seems to
be a continuous call to return to
those great American traditions .
upon .which this country was founded.

any sort of negative input. It
While many would laugh at such
patriotic nostalgia, it does serve
permits positive input (votinu for
a useful function. It brings
the major candidates), partial"'
into' the, public eye_the fundapositive input (voting for fringe
candidates who can't possibly win)
mental assumptions upon which our
governmep.t is based, and it is in
and non 7input (staying home).
the questioning of these principles There is however an alternative to
that' any, real change is to be found. the unethical plodding mediocrity
• Unlike science, politics is far
of accepting the present state of
from:a self-correcting discipline.
affairs or the drastic call to arms
Time, rather than aiding in elimof the revolutionary element. It
inating error, seems only to comcan be found in a bill recently
pound them. In a democratic
introduced by two Califon1ia State
system such as ours, t~is parody
Le¥islators. ~e bJli would reof the scientific-method is more
qu1re. that a l1st of names for each
than obviQus. As time progresses,
office would include the phrase
public policy is miracio~ly
"none of the- a~ove". Thus it _would
transformed into time honored
be possible for voters tg vote "no"
traditions.
' ·- .
on all candidates and :ln some reaL
PNblic figures become great
~ense actually vote for ,noQody
Amer~cans. Ad infinit'un, ad ·
rather than just not V()ting. If
naus~un and all the while the '
.a ll :the candidates for a particular
public grows continually more· and·
office -were all unsatisfa~tory, you
more ou( of touch with the w&rking could therefore express your •' real'
of a· go:vernment made to serve
· choice by saying rio .t9 all with .
them~ The best illustration of
· your vote.
this · can be found in our system '
One of the key provisions of the
'o f' free elections.
· California bill is that whenever ,
· - Elections have been transformed
''none- of the above" captured more ·
• from . the , simp~e act of choosing a
t~~ 50% of the vote, a new elecrepresentative _from among your - - _ tlon would have · to be held. Thus;
peers, to-a process which has often tmles~ the political system could
been compared to Let's Make a Deal. produ¢e candidates whjch the ·
The American public does ·not- likepublic saw: as worthwhile, it would
the choices they are given but they . come to a halt until it could do so.
are th~ only choices the public' has.
W~th the ," neither" switch in the·
It ·has become a commonplace phen- · ~·otil}g bo,o th, the An!erican politomenon to enter a voting booth
1cal system would be put to a major
only to find that the two (maybe
test. Those who believe in the
three) major candidates are all
democratic process should have
similar and all undesirable. Most nothing to fear if the system has
people seem to be reacting to this
the trust and the support of the
with sheer alienation and simply
people. They should welcome such
don't ~aste their time voting. The an opportunity ·to open the system
number of elil"ibl~ voters who don't to a greater expression of the :
~xercise their voting privelege
·public will. However, if the syslS a well-documented fact and a
tern lacks the faith and trust of
. serious indic~ent of the election
the people as many skeptics claim,
system. It m1ght be contended that _ then it must alter itself to
th~y can vote for any number of
regain them. Here at Purchase,
frmge candidates on both ends of · the Student Senate should submit
the political spectrum, but it must itself to this enlargement of
alsGibe noted that none of these
the democratic ideal. This is
candidates have any real chance
not an abstract issue and it should
of winning. A vote for a· small
be accepted as a test of faith on
candida~e ma~es_no differen~e
all levels of the representational
except ldeal1st1cally. It lS
hierarchy. The time when the
~retty m~ch like staying home in
government provided for the full
1ts phys1cal ef~ect.
.
voice of the public to be heard
The system Wlll ·not allow for
is long overdue.

7

!Springsteen: Greaser ·From Jersey Makes Good ~
\

.

.

-

lyrics. There's only_so many .words
you can devote to a certain .subject
(with the exception of love and
romance} -and Springsteen has by now
overdone the whole street-punk trip
having written about streetviol ence and cars since Asbury
· Park. On this latest album, almost
every song is ei ther directly
concerned with the subject, or is
pacJsed with allusions to it ("The- .

BY ADAM J. NAGOURNEY

Bruce Springsteen made the cover
f both TIME and NEWSWEEK last
..eek. I don't know i f even the
Pope ever pulled that off. Every •
h ngle rock magazine, newspaper
d pamphlet has devoted long
rticles to him. I even .heard him
layed on WABC. It's gotten
oopletely out-of-hand.
·
Jesus Christ, Springsteen is
nly a fucking greaser from New
ersey.
It just so happens that
.e writes interesting lyrics, and
uts out fine music. That's right,
.espite the most repulsive hJpe
in the history of rock 'n' roll,
pringsteen is good. • • in fact,
he's very possibly the best artist
.o have come along since Dylan.
If you've read any of the pieces
n him, you know his basic story
'm not go}ng to waste the space
epeating it. The main thi ng is
hat he's been arotmd. for two
ears, and has released a grand
!total of three albums (Greetings

highway'sfilledwithbrokenheroes •.•
onaiastchancepowerdrive"). After

.a while, it just gets redundant.
On the firs t two albums, not only
were such· songs novel, but they
were interspersed with other songs
ranging f rom poetic babble
(''Blinded by the Light") to the
. circus ("Wild Billy's Circus

eputedly _is live performance,
though "! can't attest to that,
~never having had the honor. The
t ritics, of course, have. The only
roblem is that almost without .
exception, reviews indicate that
1the critics don't know what they're
talking about .
I The most interesting note to
evolve out of this whole phenomenon
!is that the Rock World (Columbia
'Records and particularly the Rock
:c ritic Contingent) ·.believe they
have fotmd a savior. Mix up .a
l ittle bit of hype with some talent realize that his latest release
produced album that Springsteen has
and whadyaget.. ,-,A ~ock'n 'R<;>ll ~ero. Born to Run, is probably, despite
r~ leased.
It's also the most elaI
They try to cl1r:g to him l1~e
its excellence, his weakest work. _ borate. The band is tighter (maybe
Without exception the critics say
a leech," and he ne1 ther needs It
because for the third time in three
the exact opposi t~.
:nor wants it ("I 'm no phenomenon,"
albums, there have been major ·
1he' s quoted as S<J.Ying in NEWSWEEK)
. It's aiways easy to get fooled
. changes in personnel), and the
tl).e critics had any notion of . by classy production, and Born to
album highlights fine musicianship.
Iwhat Springsteen was about;, tkeyJ d~ .··Rim .
is. the. most -professionally
The problem rests with the
1
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Springsteen seems to feel that
he has fotmd his gimmick. The
actual truth of the matter ;
however, i s that he doesn't need
one. In fact , the most attractive
thing about him is that he doesn't
have to rely on super-twisted
violence or blatant sexualperversion. Springsteen is a conglomeration of about twenty years
of rock'nrroll -- he's not offering
,.anything out of the ordinary · except
for talent.
·
This whole extravaganza wi11
ultimately turn out to be a
wasteful indulgence on the part of
the critics , as Springsteen gets.
hyped right out of existence.
He now has to live up to the goals
set out for him by the rock media,
.bo·t h on records and in concert.
When Purchase's own Howard Stein Bobby Score -- attempted to contract Springsteen, he was told the
College was too small.
One thing's for certain. This
is one dude that isn't going to
·be able to spend any more time
hanging out on the boardwalk at
Asbury Park. \'ihen you' t e a
superstar, that just isn't where
i t's at.

r

Patti Smith: SoUnds·From_ ,Bowery Park
BY TRIXIE A. BAlM

. an tmfamiliar entity to me, I've
been following Pattie Smith for
Patti Smith -- playwright, artwell over a year, ever since a
ist, poet, visionary, and rock'n'
haughty English professor and
roller supreme -- is here. What,_
poet told me to check out' Patti
besides authoring two books of
Smith's poetry. "You'll like her.
poems (witt and Seventh Heaven) ,
She's a nut."
'
giving poetry readings and annual
After seeing Pattie live
Arthur Rirnbaud memorial celebraUPSTAIRS AT MAX'S, KANSAS CITY in
tions, does Patti. Smith have in
late August, 1974, I had to agree;
coim~~pn with such diverse elements
Patti Smith was · off the wall, but .
as Lou Reed, Bob Dylan, and
inspired. This led to the purchase
especially Arthur Rimbaud ? Inteof "Piss Factory/Hey J oe", a now
grity and Art, plus intensity,
out of print single by her, located
excitement, and incandescence,
in an East Village bookstore. On
plus an affinity ·owing to front"Piss Factory", Patti's jarring
iersmanship in a lyrical, thematic, vulnerable vocal adds to the
and to an extent, stylistic sense.
padded cell production. The flip
Rimbaud, the poet, and -Patti '
side, "Hey Joe", features the same
&nith are also- one-of-a-kind
taut accompaniment; with. Lenny
originals . "Rimbaud wqulu:ive been . Kaye and .Tom· Verlaine ol} guitars ·
one helluva guitarist," , says Patti, and Richard Sohl on piano. 'Ipere
a true disciple with. v,ivid dre~
-is her searing tribute to Patty
. Hearst" (" . . . and ·your ·daddy, you ·
recall. Though Rimb!lud, :\.:? a~ yet
·, : - ~·

.I

i ;:

know what your daddy said, Patty ?
•.• 'Sixty days , ago she was such
a lovely child.
Now here she is,
with a gun in her hand • •• ")
Ever

topical to a fault, never selfconconscience or pretensious,
Patti Smith, New Jers~yite turned
Bowery punk, is botmd for success
next month, when Arista releases
her vinyl debut, "Horses", a long
· awaited event. In performance this
past summer, Patti and her band
have made big hits with such songs
as "Space Monkey",. "Free Money'';
and updates of Lou Reed's "Real
Good Time'', "Gloria", and "Time is
on My Side". Coincidentally ; there .
is · a very strong _resemblance
between Patti and Keith _Richard Of.
.the STONES, with her self-done

shag and birchlike body .
Patti Smith is not quite thirty .
Her family still lives in New
Jersey, and now· that she's becoming
successful, she send.s money home.
A gawky, skinny tomboy for most ,.
of her life, she once led a street
gang, attended art schools in
Pennsylvania and New York_, had an
illegitimate child and gave it
up for adoption, traveled to Paris,
and · then finally settled in
Manhattan.
But most important of all, · Pattj
Smith is committed to-Art, to
destiny, and to rock. Her present
work is just a buildup• to the
future ·greatness she senses. She,
and she alone, is the'· great rock
hope of this decade. · ·
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"9:30P.M ; -1:30A.M.
THE MIDNIGHT DINER TIL 3 A.M.
Diner Food at Diner Prices

77 KNOLLWOOD RD. ·• RT.100A & 1008
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.
GREENBURGH SHOPPING CENTER

(914) 428-7445

OVER 21 ONLY
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Women...

'

~ Th~re will be a meeting this Wed- .
'

~

nesday at 5:30 to evaluate Women's
Week;_ location to be announced.

~ and Children ·

~ The Children's Center will Trick
~ &Treat this Thursday and Friday.
' They :will be visiting offices, ~ and A & B Wing in the Dorm.
Come
~visit · if you like!
-A 45, Dorm
WANTED f COMtC 5CQ(
ARJlSfS AtJD \VRifERS

foR.. AN of\1-Cf\MR.Js
PUBf.lCATI aJ. .
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.
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Plan Your Life·

~

up NOW at the Career Development Office for a Life Planning
Workshop to be held this Saturday
at 2007, -CCS. A structured group
discussion allowing each participant to discuss his/her motivations,
wishes~ achievements, str~ngtbs and
weaknesses will be follqwed by a
focus on this assessment and actual
concrete steps toward these futures.
Call Ga r.v Herman at X5590 for info.
~ign

Anthropology

There will be a meeting for all An-thropology majors and prospective
majors tomorrow at 7:00 pm in the
B-Wing academic lounge of the Oorm.

Homemade Bread

There will be a~ organizational
meeting for all students interested
in making bread tomorrow at 8:30 pm
in room C-309 of the Dorm.

Jazz

Drivers Beware
As of November 1, parking regulations will be strictly enforced.
Students, faculty and staff must
park in areas designated to them,
as indicated by the signs to be .
posted in each lot. After 6 pm,
a 11 1ots are open to s·tudents, fac. ulty and staff 1 Under no ci rcurnstances is there to be parking along Lincoln Avenue. A 5-minute
drop~off time in the marked loading
zone adjacent to the Butler Building is allowed. In accordance with
traffic regulations, violators will
receive a traffic summons, and flagrant violations may result in the
vehicle's being towed away from the
campus and recovered only after the
payment of $31.50 in towing charges.
Any cahnges in parking regulations
will be posted.

Inquiries regarding the Jazz Performance Group offered by the Divi.sion of Continuing Ed, SUNY Purchase, should be -made to' that office at 253-5077. Tbis course,
whi.ch begins on Thursday evening,
Oct. 23, is being taught by jazz
pianist Lou Stei~ and is open to
all qualified musicians. The class
will meet for 20 sessions, culminatinq in a public performance(/\pril)

Come watch Kevin MeGa rthy .and Dana l~ynter run away from the- Body Snatchers
tonight.
·

Classified ·

I am a clean, quiet woman looking ·
-to live in a clean, quiet apartment in the vicinity. I have my
Finally .. ~WPUR (590 am) will be on
the air this Thursday night, 5 p.m. own transportation. Contact me
to· 2 a.m., and every night thereaf- through · the Dance department all
ter.
·
day: 253-5018. .
-Barbara Baker

Listen Up

-Semester Abroad

SUNY at Brockport is offering a foreign study program at Cuernavaca,
Mexico for Sp~ring and also Fall '76.
.Informa_tion on the program can be
obtained by writing: Office of InRevolution Talk
ternational Education, SUC at Brock
Professor Peter Bell will hold a
discussion of the Angela Davis Talk Brockport, Brockport, NY 14420 ..
. .: "What Does It Mean to Talk About Deadlines for the next two semes_ters are December 1 and Apri-l 1.
Revolution Today", this Wednesday
at 7 in the A-Wing Academic Lounge. Programs are also offered in Caen
and Paris, France; and Amster,dam.

For ·Sale: 1964 Volvo 122S sedan,
B-18 eng·; ne. A· few minor prob 1ems;
great potential. Also, 1964 Pontiac Grand Prix. · Very dependable
transportation. Each $250.
Gillmor. Box 693, F-23n.

Birthstone magazine is now accepting poetry, prose, photography and
artwork ~
Deadline is Nov. 7. Submit all entries to the -Info Booth.

Beach Boys fans, stay on campus
this weekend~ WPUR presents a specjal Beach Boys show tnis Sunday,
6:30-7:30. , If you haven't heard.
"I'm Bugged At 1·1y 01' Man", you ,
haven't lived.

Birth-----

Hunger Show
A slide show presentation - "Hunger
On Spaceship Earth" will give an
analysis of the world food situation this Thursday night at 9 in
Humanities 1074. The World Food
Committee will meet afterwards.

• Excerpts from the notebook of
Lazarus Long:
"Never underestimate the power of .
human stupidity."

Social Change
For those interested in The Peace
Corps, VISTA, ·The Women's Movement
and opportunities available through
the Commission on Voluntary Service
and Action; a "Vocations for Social
Change" presentation will be held
tomorrow at 4:30 .in the Reading
Room of the Dining Hall.

Get Ready

Coming Events
Harpsichordi$t William Tim Read
will give a demonstation of Baroque
performance on Baroque instruments
tonight at 7:30 at 1023, Campus
Center North. Admission is free.

. .

Next Monday (Nov. 3), Career Development offers an Employment Interviewing information session, design~d to familiarize students with the
process and principals of good interview technique. There will be
a critique of an actual videotaped ' ...
interview and a discussion of how
best to prepare oneself. Time is
7:00-8:30 pm; in 2007, CCS.

Personals

A violin sonata and a cello sonata
are on the program for a ~~ic Division Student Recital this Thurs ~day at 12:30 p.m.
--1023, CCN.
Saturday nite is just around the
corner -- get that costume together!

""

CALENDAR

October 28 - November 4
Tues

7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES- THE FANTASTIC PLANET and INVASION OF
THE BODY SNATCHERS. Admission 75¢, $1, $1.75.
-Hum. Aud.
7·:30 BAROQUE PERFORMANCE ON BAROQUE INSTRUMENTS - 1023 CCN.
8:00 STUDENT SENATE - Reading Room, Dining Hall
Wed
4:00 STUDENT ACTIVITIES STAFF- 0007, CCS.
4:30 VOCATIONS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE- 2007, CCS
4:30 SPECIAL HALLOWE'EN DI~NER - See what the Student Food Comm,
Fri
has been up to. (till 7:30).
6:00 GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- 2007, CCS
6:30 RESIDENT ASSISTANTS' MEETING - Reading Room, Dining Hall
7:00 ANTROPOLOGY MEETING FOR MAJORS & PROSPECTIVE MAJORS - B-Wing
Academic Lounge, Dorm.
8:30 BREAD-MAKING MeETING - C-309, Dorm
Sat
9:00 HUNGER ON SPACESHIP EARTH - 1074, Hu~nities
9:00 NEWMAN COMMUNITY - A-Wing Academic Lounge, Dorm.
Thurs 10:00 FOOD CO-OP (till 6:00) - D-07, Dorm ,
12:00 STUDEN~ AFFAIRS STAFF- 2007, CCS
12:30 MUSIC DIV~SION STUDENT RECITAL - 1023, Campus Center North
3:00 TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS - D-Wing Academic Lounge, Dorm.
4 : 15 STUDENT SENATE FINANCIAL COMMITTEE - 2009, CCS.
4:30 JOFFREY II COMPANY IN REHERSAL - 57.5 free seats are available;
Sun
first come, first served·. - ·Studio B, Action Ed.
.
Mon
4:30 FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDY: A SEMINAR
ON FINANCE- 200J, CCS .

This Friday, October 31. from 5:30
to 7:~0 - p.m., in the Ht.Dnanities
Building lobby; C~C and Pepsico
will be sponsoring a Hallowe'en par·
ty. Pepsico will be supplying refreshments · (Y'ago sangria, Pepsi,
and Frito-Lay products) and music
by Pepsico's own rock band, the
Pepsico Pop. Tops. · This free event
will be open to Pepsico employees
as well as the entire Purchase cam-.
pus;
THE CHALK CIRCLE; AN ANCIENT CHINESE
LEGEND is the 3rd in a series of
Director's Theses presented free by
tfie Director's Showcase of the The·ater Division. Directed by David
Nathans, ~e play was adapted by
Brecht from a Chinese theatre classic. Ga ~ t includes members of Rep.
Company I, and a percussion ensemble will ·accompany the performance.
Free .perfotmances are scheduled for
8:00 p.m. on Oct. 30, 31, and Nov.l
in Theatre D. A discussion of the
performance will be held after ·
Thursday's show, and before the Hallowe'en Party, be sure to come in
costt.Dne.
The Commuter's Government Association is sponsoring a Road P~lly
this Saturday . The Rally will be:
gin at 1:00 p.m. at ~the staff ~~rk- ·
ing lot next to C~S. The event
will take place ·in the Hallowe'en
-spirit, to be followed by beer and
pizza. Prizes· will be awarded for
1 'st, 2 'nd and 3 'td places and the
entire campus community is welcome
_to participate ln .' this . free event.
The Medicine Show Theatre Ensemble
will appear here this Saturday.
Their performance pieces, FROGS
and MEDICINE SHOW, have been crea·ted collectively by everyone in the
group, which has toured Europe, the
US and Canada to exceptional reIViews. their distinctive style
combines an earthy sense of htimor
'with sensitivity and physical agility, ranging from tragedy to farce.
Saturday's performance will take
place at 8:00p.m. in the Ht.Dnanit. ies Auditorit.DTI. Tickets $2 and '$4.
~

5:30 STUDENT FOOD COMMITTEE- Dining Hall, Dorm
7:00 GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE - All interested are welqJme. "- Reaa~ng
Room, Dining Hall
8:00 THE CHALK CIRCLE - Free, Theatre D.
8:00 TOWN MEETING - Proposed changes in Student Senate Constitu
--Dining Hall.
8:00 CHESS CLUB- 2007, CCS
8:30 BLACK STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION -Reading Room, Dorm
8:30 WORLD FOOD COMMITTEE ·- All welcome- 0007, CCS.
2:30 OPEN CIRCUS WORKSHOP - Main Gymnasium, Action Ed.
5:30 HALLoWE'EN BASH - Free Pepsico music and goodies. Lobby,
Humanities. (till 7:30).
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES - THE UNINVITED ana COMEDY OF TERRORS
75¢, $1, $1.75
--Humanities Aud.
8:00 THE CHALK CIRCLE - Free, Theatre D.
10:00 ~IFE PLANNING WORKSHOP - Sign up early in the week for this
(contact Career Dev.) - 2007, CCS (till 4:00) ..
1:00 ROAD RALLY- Free, Staff Parking Lot, CCS
7:30 NEWMAN COMMUNITY MASS - A-Wing Academic Lounge, Dorm
8:00 THE MEDICINE SHOW THEATRE ENSEMBLE- Adm: Purchase $2, stu~
dents with ID $3, others- $4. - Humanities Auditorium
8:00 THE CHALK . CIRCLE - -Free, Theatre D
9:30 HALLOWE'EN PARTY- In . the Gym, prizes . for costumes.
9:00 COFFEEHOUSE - Free entertainment and coffee, 2008 CCS
7:30 THE LOAB STAFF MEETING- All staff and interested students
are urged to attend - 0028, CCS

